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Engage PEO Deepens Southwest U.S. Presence With addition of
Nicole MacKenzie, Vice President of Sales for Arizona

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. ? April 7, 2016 ? Engage PEO, a leading professional employer organization providing
HR outsourcing solutions to small and mid-sized businesses across the U.S., today announced the addition of
Nicole MacKenzie as vice president of sales for Arizona. Mackenzie will be responsible for expanding
Engage?s presence throughout the state and partnering with insurance brokers to continue to introduce Engage?s
suite of HR and benefits solutions to organizations across the country.
"We want to continue to broaden Engage?s reach and impact in the Southwest market,? said Jay Starkman,
Engage PEO?s CEO. "Nicole?s networks and expertise will help us do just that. We are excited to welcome her
to Engage?s growing team.?
MacKenzie brings more than 17 years of sales and marketing experience to Engage, which includes serving in
senior roles for national and regional PEOs. Prior to joining Engage, Nicole held a number of business
development positions for national companies targeting the insurance, healthcare, retail and education
industries, among others.
?I am very pleased to join Engage, which has become a key strategic partner to small and mid-sized businesses
in the Southwest and all over the country,? added MacKenzie. ?Given mounting healthcare law compliance and
other issues facing employers, now is the perfect time for insurance broker partners and their clients to look to a
highly capable PEO solutions provider like Engage.?
About Engage PEO
Engage PEO delivers comprehensive HR solutions to small and mid-sized businesses, sharpening their
competitive advantage. Comprised of the industry?s most respected veteran professional employer organization
executives, certified HR professionals and attorneys, Engage PEO provides hands-on, expert HR services and
counsel to help clients minimize cost and maximize efficiency for stronger business performance. The
company?s superior service offering includes a full range of health and workers? compensation insurance

products, payroll technology and tax administration, risk management services and advanced technology as part
of an extensive suite of HR services.
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